
THE ARTISAN 
CARDINAL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED 

(Scholarship Photography courtesy of Darrell Everidge) 

Above, SHA Scholarship Chair Susan Adams, Eastside Graduate Hannah 

Gravitt, Lisa Hayes, Benefactress of the James P. Hayes Cardinal Scholarship 

Fund, and Morgan Corbett, Eastside High School Art Teacher,                                       

. 

Below, Noelle Holder, another East Side High Recipient, with Susan Adams. 



SUMMER TIME EVENTS 
Summer is here!  School is out!  Maybe you’ve planned a vacation, but there are still weeks 

your children are unoccupied, or you’re planning a “stay”-cation, and you’re looking for 

 activities to fill out your family’s schedule.  Southern Heartland Art Gallery has the perfect 

solution!  

 

For rising first graders through age 12: Arty Art Camp offers two sessions, each with  

different lesson plans (but the same art skill level). Green Sessions are June 9-12 or  

July 7-10. Blue Sessions are June 23-26 or July 14-17. All days are from 9:30am to 2:00pm. 

Children bring a bag lunch which the class will enjoy together picnic-style on the Square 

(weather permitting) or in the Gallery. Cost is $165 per 

child, with a 15% discount for additional children from the 

same family. 

 

New this year! For young artists from age 7 to 18 who are 

interested in a ‘concentrated’ art experience, there’s  

WildArt Pop-up Camp on four Fridays: June 13 and 27, 

and July 11 and 18 from 9:30am to 2:00pm. Artists will  

focus on one in-depth project. Attendees bring a bag lunch. 

Cost is $50 per day. 

 

‘Serious Young Artists and Adults’ will create with several 

different mediums and paints including pastel, watercolor, 

gouache, pigmented inks, acrylic gels and modeling paste, 

and glazes. “An Adventure in Mixed Media” with Elise 

Hammond will be held two different weeks: Monday to 

Thursday, June 16-19 and July 21-24 from 9:30am to 2:00pm.  Cost is $75 per day or $250 

for four days. 

 

Grown-ups, you’ve not been left out!  On Fridays from 11-2, our on-going weekly  

Community Paint Party is free and open to the public, and you can bring your supplies and 

paint with other artists and mentor artist instructor, Linda Pfllug.  

 

 Saturday evenings, there’s Just Paint on the Square, where for $35 per person, including 

 supplies, you and your friends can get together and create a painting to take home. 

 

These summer classes are filling up quickly, so call Southern Heartland Art Gallery today at 

770-787-3322 for more information and to reserve your spot! 

 



PLEINE AIRE PAINT OUT 
(Photography courtesy of Elise Hammond) 

The SHA Pleine Aire Potluck 

Picnic Paint Out was held at 

the historic home of Bill and 

Sue Hodges (Bill, pictured left 

with guild artist and instruc-

tor, Nan McGarity) 

 

The Hodges’ home and 

grounds are a centerpiece of 

great historic value garnished 

by the botanical treasures 

tended by Sue and Bill.  They 

generously share their  home 

for many local events, tour of 

homes, garden clubs,  

historical society events, and 

Christmas tours. 

THANK YOU FOR 

 SHARING YOUR HOME!!! 

 

 

Left: 

Guild President 

BJ Hood with 

Ornamental 

Palmetto Palm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Right: 

Guild Artist 

Carol Veliotis 

strolls through 

one of the 

Hodges many 

Garden areas. 

 

 

 

 

 



PLEINE AIRE PAINT OUT 
(Photography courtesy of Elise Hammond) 

Assembling something wonderful, Fabric Artist Candace Hassen surrounded by Giant Geranium Leaves and Gazing Ball. 

Left: 

Isabelle Moure and Carol Veliotis 

prepare the usual gourmet picnic 

lunch provided by our guild artists. 

 

The Hodges outdoor kitchen is an 

exact reproduction of an 

 Antebellum kitchen building, 

complete with fireplace and Bill’s 

antique furnishings. 

 

Adjacent to the dining room seen 

here is a full restroom, pantry, and 

screened porch. 



PLEINE AIRE PAINT OUT 
(Photography courtesy of Elise Hammond) 

Looking very “painterly,” 

 

Above: 

 

Guild Artist Cindy Walker 

paints from her palette of many 

oil colors. 

 

 

 

Below, Right: 

 

Anne Ramey is all set up to do 

some serious painting. 

 

 

 



PLEINE AIRE PAINT OUT 
(Photography courtesy of Elise Hammond) 

Above, Guild Vice President Marcia Floyd in midst of a Lush Shade Garden. 

 

Below: Susan Adams & Kim Eells prepare a place to paint. 



PLEINE AIRE PAINT OUT 
(Photography courtesy of Elise Hammond) 

From left, Margaret Yancy, Beth Bryant, Cindy Walker & BJ Hood take a lunch break. 

 

Below, Ann Ramey’s daughters, Cindy and Cathy, tell Sue Hodges (right) how beautiful her 

home is. 



Monte Carlo Party at the Dobbs 

One of the live auction items at Monte Carlo was a Cocktail Party for 20, donated 

by Cathy and Denny Dobbs, and hosted by the Dobbs and Susan & Buddy Adams 

at the Dobbs family’s historic homeplace.  Cocktail parties and Dinners are a  

favorite auction item, where Monte Carlo attendees get together and purchase the 

event together, with proceeds going to SHA Inc. and the Visual Arts in Newton 

County.  This year’s winners were Fred and Harriet Harwell and their invitees. 

Thanks to Cathy (our guild secretary) and Denny Dobbs for their hospitality and 

donation of food and drink, and to Susan & Buddy for preparation of food and 



Monte Carlo 2014 will be held at 

the GPTC Event Center on Bob 

Williams Parkway February 7, 

2015. 

 

Please mark your calendars for this 

year’s fundraiser and be thinking of 

special events and unique auction 

items like the Dobb’s cocktail party. 

 

Thanks again to Susan, Buddy, 

Cathy and Denny for all their hard 

work! 


